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We have Marshall golf results, Page 7

Part Two of an eight-part series:

Like a lly on the wall
MAR HALL
UNIVERSITY

Who makes
Marshal I happen?

Withput a library, students would have a
difficult time preparing all those term papers.
That's one reason why Marshall has someone
to keep the library on course.
· Josephine Fidler js the director of the universities'
f,
lil?raries.
'
_-i~
... ,_ ·-_-. ·_.
Fidler received her under.
...
_g raduate degree in English
and her master's degree in the
·_
library sciences. She worked ~.
as a high school librarian
9•·
before coming to Marshall.
,,;
One·of her most memorable
experiences, was coming into
Fidler
her office one Sunday morning to find a
severely wounded deer.
_
"Apparently it had jumped through my window and had got trapped in my office," Fidler

. 1t·"'

Jason Wildman. St. Albans Freshman. looks down at
the padding below from his post on the " velcro wall."
Wildman made the jump Tuesday as part of Springfest
·97_ which lasts through the end of this week.

see HAPPEN, page 6

Course now offered
to prepare students
for teaching English
by JACOB MESSER.
reporter

Students who want to teach
English to international students and travel to different
countries can take a course this
hold the office until Oct. 15, fall t.o prepare them t.o do so.
by SARAH D. WARR(CK
when Eddie Walker, III, from
The English as a Second
reporter
Logan will take over. Walker Language Institute will offer
Student . Senate session wilr replace Chapman be- the Teaching English to
number 50 began Tuesday cause she is graduating in. Speakers of Other Languages
(TESOL) Certificate Program
with Matt Glover, student December.
Glover
said
he
wants
to
erein
the fall to students who
body president, welcoming
ate a new cabinet position, want to teach English overnew senators and old.
"A lot of people have to Greek or Organizational Co- seas, but lack the experience
learn how [student govern- ordinator, to help increase t.o do so, Clark Egnor, director
of the English as a Second
ment] works," Glover said. student involvement.
The coordinator will serve ' Language Institute, said.
"Formality and polished
"The course provides 100 .
speakers do not always make as a liaison between student
government
and
student
hours
of formal training,
good leaders."
groups.
He
said
he
would
let
teaching
practice and classGlover said he has already
began working on extending the nominee review commit- room observation, and is
library hours, developing a tee choose the title. Glover offered year-round with 15system that will eliminate nominated Kevin M. South- week sessions beginning in
long waiting lines at sporting all, Sissonville sophomore, for · August and January," Egnor
said. "The fall course will be
events, creating a tailgating the position.
Adam
M.
Dean,
acting
sentaught
Saturdays from 1 to 4
section and a Habitat for
ate
president
pro-tempore,
p.m."
Humanity project.
Ten students graduated
Glover also announced his selected the senators for the
from the program this fall
cabinet nominees; Chief of nominee review commitwe.
It consists of Darcy L. and went .on t.o "bigger and
Staff, Shayna B. Chapman,
Bierce,
College of Liberal Arts better" things, Egnor said.
Gallapolis, Ohio, senior; Copublic Relations Directors, senat.or; Dean; Joseph Limle, "Some are teaching overs.,as
Megan R. Daniels, Hunting- Graduate School senator; Ka- and some are teaching in
ton junior, and Amy V. Dur- reem W. Shora, Graduate Marshall's English as a Secrah, Glen Dale sophomore; School senator; and David L. ond Language program," he
· Special Projects Coordinator, Wickham, Graduate School said.
There are many benefits to
Brandi D. Jacobs, Whitehall, senator. The committee will
report
their
decisions
on
the
this
program, including job
Ohio, sophomore.
see SGA, page 6
opportunities, a TESOL cerIf approved, Chapman will
tificate and experience work-

Glover era begins

said. "[The deer] destroyed most of [the office]."
·
Fidler said she would like to see more financial support for the university through increased donations from the alumni. She has
been involved with several professional organizations dealing mainly with the library profession, and she is also an active member of
Friends of the Library, a Cabell County
Library organization.
Have you ever wondered who keeps all those
professors in line? The answer: Sarah
Denman, vice-president of academic affairs.
She received both her undergraduate degree
and master's degree from Marshall University. She taught high school at Ceredo-Kenova
High School for six years while completing her

ing with students from other
cultures, Egnor said.
Students cannot register for
this class without completing
an application and interview
process, Egnor said.
"Admission is selective and
only 10 individuals will be
chosen each se~ster," he
said. "While other certificate
programs may cost up to
$3000, the TESOL certificate
program at Marshall University is free, including free
tuition and free materials."
Applicants should be fulltime students at the senior or
graduate level, native speakers of English or have equivalent proficiency, and have
experience studying ·a second
language, Egnor said.
The application process ineludes a completed form,
names of ·three references
with addresses and teiephone
numbers, and a copy of undergraduate transcript and diploma if you are a graduate
student, Egnor said. After
applications are received, the
office will contact students to
schedule an appointment for
an intervie_w.
Egnor said the de'a dline for
applications is May 1.
Egnor encow:ages students
to apply for the class and said
there are many opportunities
for employment in Asia; specifically China, Taiwan, Korea and Japan.

this
2
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Coffee may Millions scramble to ·m eet taxoutdeadl.
conservative groups for
which is
WASHINGTON (AP) Tu e s d a
the 128th audits.
light cancer Tuesday
millions scrambled to meet night. Some
But taxpayers don't seem to
day of the
night's
deadline, offices planAs

y·

tax

SAN FRANCISCO
(AP) - What makes
the morning whiff of coffee so alluring? It could
be your nose telling you,
"Drink up, it's good for
you."
A University of California-Davis chemist found
that beguiling smell of
freshly brewed coffee is
caused jn part by chemicals that . form potent
cancer-fighting antioxidants.
Individually, the chemicals are not poteht. But
when combined, as in
brewed coffee, the activity increases and is comparable to antioxidants
found in fruits and vegetables.
Takayuki Shibamoto
said his preliminary study shows that ct:iemicals
in fresh-brewed coffee
might be equal to the
amount found in three
oranges.
"That's not a very scientific comparison, but it
makes it easier to understand," said Shibamoto,
who presented his findings Monday at the
national meeting of the
American Chemical Society.
. Shibamoto cautioned
that the chemicals detectable in coffee's ·aroma escape rapidly into
the air.
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS

politicians engaged in a related spring ritual: a lot of ideas
for reform and a little IRS
bashing.
The Clinton administration
proposed a package of 60
mostly minor initiatives to
simplify the tax cocle, such as
making tax payments with a
credit. card and streamlining
rules for claiming deductions
for dependent children younger than 19.
·.
.
Republicans in Congress,
meanwhile, geared up for a
week's worth of events making a case for dramatic tax
reform and focusing on allegations of mismanagement
and computer problems at the
Internal Revenue Service.
"I am convinced that if most
members of Congress did
their own taxes, we would
have had tax reform long
ago," said House Ways and
Means Chairman Bill Archer,
R-Texas, who wants to replace the tax code with a :i;iational sales tax.
·
. Post offices in nearly every
major city extended hours or
offered late mail pickups

ned special
events: At
the post offlee in the
n o r th e r n
California
city of Pleasanton, taxpayers were
. able to seek
revenge by
dunking an
IRS agent in
·a
water
tank.
President and Mrs. Clinton
did their filing early and .
released the results on Monday. They reported income of
just over $1 million - nearly
three-fourths of it from Mrs.
Clinton's book "It Takes a
Village" - and paid taxes of
about $200,000. They gave
the book's proceeds to charity
· after taking out enough to
pay for the taxes on the book
royalties.
Meanwhile, the private Tax
Foundation estimated that
the average American will see
his or heJ.! entire paycheck
spent in taxes through May 9,

year.
If taxpayers feel
beat
after finishing their ·
taxes this
year, that
is nothing
compared
to the almost daily
drubbing
of the IRS.
Cri t-,
ics portray the agency as
wasting billions on a computer system upgrade. They con~
demn IRS workers for snooping into tax tiles, as well as
accuse the &&ency of singling

up

· ·Wake Up With ASLl!
=:~: · ··.{ Thursday, April 11 ·
·
7:oo - 11:00 am
Strawberry Breakfa· ··
_Alpha Xi Delta House
1645 5th Avenue
or
Deliveries 525-8886
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CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD!

Scrambled Eggs

Fl'ff ap_pllcatlonl $10,000 • $88/mo.

Hisci,iu

$30,000 ~$265/mo. $80,000 • P07/mo.

Sa11sa,:c Li11k.,

1-800-669-8947
Capital Seekers
APR 1.75'% IUbfto Clllln , 0 24Cli'mo. OAC

St~ .Anthony
,.

··· Place
Now Leasing for
SUMMER & FALL
Agreat place to live close

tocan.-.sl
''CONE SEE THE O/FIERBiCE"

Fnsh S1rtlM'berri~s
Stra1<·be"'' Battrr

-.

•thousands of ·people each year ·
need plasma products
•you can study while you donate
•we'll pay you up to $40 for
2 donations each week
•we're just across the street

-

522-0477

11=-

IT~~ f~o~a ~r~~p

$3.50 Donation

..

cMI 9£ 'fO
HuntingtonJunior
College of Business

1 to 4 Bedroom units

Each bedroom has ns
ownbath
•Extra Clean
•Parking •Laundry
•.Central HeaVAlr
- •Full time Stall •

..._;.:

(/!)

It's AP-RIL alteady!·
You need to donate.
plasma NOW ~ecause...

-
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be focusing on that.
"It's pretty much a red herring," Mike Calo, a 39-yearold computer programmer in •
Annapolis, Md., said of the
IRS problems.
And. an .Associated Press
poll last week found seven in
10 adults giving the agency a
positive rating on its ability to
promptly and accurately handle returns and inquiries.
A tax expert with the General Accounting Office responded that staffing and
budget cutbacks have led to
fewer audits in general but
that there has ,been an effort
to crack down on fraud in the
Earned Income Tax Credit
program for the poor.

900

Come visit us!
Bigger & closer
• to ~ampus

Fifth Avenue "On the Plaza"

• Accounting
~ Business
• Computers
• Court Re ortin

551 21st. St.
529-0028

• Dental Assisting
·
• Fashion Merchandising
• Medical Assisting
• Secretarial

College Transfers Accepted

I

Call

697-7550 Today!

Summer Quarter June 30, 1997
Fall Quarter September 23, 1997

•
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Summer class gives students
chance to brush up on landscapes
to a news release. The package will include lunches
and one dinner. A $50
deposit is due by April 15,
Monet didn't. have an and full payment must be
opportunity like this one.
turned in by April 30.
A new summer class,
It should be "a very interoffered May 12-30, will give esting experience for people
art students a chance to both in art and English to
work on their landscape immerse themselves in a
techniques.
landscaping
situation,"
Michael Conffeld, art de- Cornfeld said.
partment chairman, will
In the evenings, students
teach ART 480, "Rendering from both classes will meet
the Landscape," from 9 a.m. and share in what Cornfeld
to noon in Smith Hall 628, called a "cross-fertilization
according to a news release. between two different disciA trip to Twin Falls State . plines."
Park, May 18-,.23, will give
Poetry and prose prostudents in the class an duced in the English class
opportunity to work in will accompany the art stunature and to share their dents' work in a display
vision with students in the June 9-20 in the Birke Art
correlating English class, Gallery, according to a news
· according to a news release.
,.
The Twin Falls trip will
cost an extra $150 to cover
rooms,according
by MELISSA D.
CUPPETT
reporter

release.
"Creative writers are
artists, too, and we often
fail to interact with and
spend time with artists in
other fields," John Van
Kirk, assistant professor of
English, said.
Compensatory English
classes are a prerequisite
for the English class, Van
Kirk said. He said students
interested in taking the
class must talk to him to
receive permission to register. The class is not just for
art majors, but Cornfeld
said it is not a course for
beginners.
Those interested in taking the course may contact
Van Kirk at 696-6637 in CH
441 or Cornfeld in SH 720
at 696-2897.

3

Alumni association
.
to honor man who
gave school H.E.L.P.
the H.E.L.P. program _a nd the
Hl.u1tington Museum of Art.
In 1996, he ·received an honThe man who made the orary doctorate from MarH.E.L.P. building possible will shall.
be honored by the Marshall
The alumni association has
University Alumni Assoc- named Burl Osborne, publishiation Saturday at the 60th er and chief executive of The
Annual Alumni Awards Ban- Dallas Morning News, as
quet in the Don Morris Room. Distinguished Alumnus.
Dr. Wilbur E. Myers of
Osborne graduated from
Willow Wood, Ohio, will re- Marshall in 1960 with a bachceive the Honorary Alumnus elor's degree in journalism.
Award and the Mumnus · He received a master's degree
Community
Achievement in business from Long Island
Award.
University and is a graduate
In 1991 Myers was the prin- of the Harvard Business
cipal donor in building a facil- School Advanced Manageity to house Marshall's ment Program.
H.E.L.P. (Higher Education
Eulalia "Feet" Francisco
for Learning Problems) pro- Magann will receive the 1997
gram, and later he financed a Distinguished Service Award.
computer lab for the program. She is from Bluefield and is a
A 1932 graduate of Youngs- 1936 Marshall graduate.
town State University, Myers
Magann began her teaching
retired as associate chief with career in 1936 in Mercer
the Huntington office of the County. After serving in the
Internal Revenue Service af- WAVES (Women Accepted for
ter 32 years.
Voluntary Emergency SerHe is a member of the John vice) during World War II, she
Marshall Society and serves returned to teaching. She reon the boards of directors for tired in 1979.
by JANIS P. SHEPPARD
reporter

'Personal trainers' POLICE BLOTTER
give Internet tips

• II. STRID• R

by JUU

reporter

by ANDREA SELLS
reporter

Directions on how to cruise
the information superhighway will be provided today.
The Institute for Business
·Development is sponsoring a
seminar dealing on using
online services
and the Internet
from 9 to 11:30
a.m.
Tracey Smith
and Bill Lucas,
occupational
safety
and
health
assistants for the
School of Medicine, will b~ featured presenters.
"They'll help
show how to get
information on
occupational • safety and
health going online," Dr.
Larry Kyle, director of the
Community Outreach Partnership Center, said. "We've
had general seminars about
getting online, but this one is
going to be more specialized
and specific."
According to a news release, the seminar will provide an educational overview
for occupational health and
safety professionals. It will
also provide a quick look at
the abundance of educational
re~ources, data, graphics and
other information available
on the Internet.
"The seminar will deal with

online .services including
everyone's individual questions," Kyle said. "With two
presenters: it's like having
your own personal trainer, an
Internet personal trainer."
The institute provides services including organizational
support, seminars, work-

Two students and three
other people were arrested
by the Marshall University
Police Department for charges ranging from false information to obstructing an officer during the first week · In
April.
• George B. Artis, 19, was
arrested at 7:15 p.m. April 3
on 18th Street. According to
the police report, Artis wa~
stopped by campus police
for a general traffic violation
when he reportedly gave the
police incorrect data about
himself. He was issued an
arrest citation for giving false
infonnation.
• Arny E. Searls, 28, was

arrested at 6:25 p.m. April 1

shops, networking and expertise in safety and environmental training.
"The Institute for Business
Development does a survey of
businesses around the area
and asks what type of training they need to help their
business," Kyle said. "We pick
the most popular and present
those seminars that the businesses most need."
The seminar will be in
Gullickson Hall 206. There is
a $40 fee for participating in
the seminar.
Those interested in more
information may contact
Annette Blake at 696-6797 or
by fax at 696-4876.

for driving with a suspended
license. Searls was noticed
driving without a West Virginia inspection sticker. A
local warrant check on Searls
revealed she had a suspended license and an outstanding warrant for a worthless
check, according to the police report.
• Tommy W. Smith II, 19,
was arrested at 2:54 a.m.
April 4 in Twin Towers East.
MUPD reportedly got a call to
check out a loud disturbance.
According to the report, officers discovered . Smith running around the 12th floor
hallway screaming. Smith
reportedly I .ad red, glassy
eyes, slurred speech and
smelled of an intoxicating
beverage. He was arrested

and transported to the Cabell
County jail.
• William J. George, 55, was
arrested at 5:30 p.m. April 8
in the lobby of John Marshall
Medical Service~. According
to the report, officers responded to a call and arrested George for public intoxication.
• Khamisi Jac_
kson, 21, was·
arrested at 5:25 p.m. April 9 .
in Holderby Hall. Police officers were reportedly called to
the sceAe where they met
Jackson and two other individuals coming out of the residence hall.
One officer said Jackson'
reportedly yelled, became
abusive and belligerent
toward both officers. One officer said he asked Jackson to
stop cursing and being disorderly when Jackson reportedly turned toward him and
raised his arms in an aggressive manner wttile screaming
more obscenities.
Jackson was placed under
arrest for disorderly conduct,
obstructing an officer and giving false information. Jackson was trfilnsported to Cabell County jail where a local
background check revealed
two outstanding worthless
check warrants.
• A larceny was reported at
3: 18 a.m. April 1 in Hodges
Hall. According to the police
report, someone stole six
pairs 9f jeans from a second
floor laundry room between
1:45 and 2:05 a.m. The estimated value of the jeans is
$300.
.• A larceny was reported at 2

p.m. April 2 in Corbly Hall.
Someone reportedly removed a $200 check, a calculator and seven floppy
disks from a book bag in CH
11 O. According to the police
report, the victim only left the
room for a few minutes.
• A larceny was reported at
3:53 p.m. April 9 in the
Memorial Student Center dining area. The victim reported
her cellular phone was stolen
while she was throwing away
her trash. According to the
report, she left her phone on
the table, and it was gone
when she returned. The estt
mated· value of the phone is

$50.
• An assault was reported at
11:25 p.m. April 1 in Holderby
Hall. According to the report,
the suspect hit the victim several times, causing him to fall
to the ground. Police said the
victim identified the suspect
but has refused to prosecute
him.
• An assault was reported at
8:38 p.m . . April 3 in Twin
Towers West. According to
the police report, a male and
female got into an altercation
when the female struck the
male.
According to the report, a
friend of the victim called the
police who· arrived and advised the victim and the suspect of domestic violence
laws. According to the report,
the victim did not want to
press charges. Police advised the suspect to have no
further contact with the victim, who is not a student.

•.
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''I

n1on

am convinced that If most members of

Congress did their own taxes, we would have
had tax reform long ago."
-

House Ways and Means Chairman Bill Archer,
·
on the need for tax reform in America
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Windows sealed
-for. a reaso·n
Things happen for a reason.
A year-and-a-half ago, when the decision was made
to seal the windows of Twin Towers East and West, it
was done for a reason.
During the 1993-94 school year, objects were hurled
out of these dorm windows each day. Students who
lived in the dorms during this time remember cautiously
passing the twin buildings while keeping a watchful eye
skyward to avoid falling debris. The ceiling areas around
the second floors of each building, as well as-the ceiling
of the cafeteria, were littered with everything from condoms to dorm chairs. Even cars on 5th Ave. were in
- - - - - - - - - - - - - , danger of being hit
with objects.
Near the end of
that year, as the
spril')g semester was
coming to a close,
the ground around
Towers East became
a landfill. Toilet
The donn windows in Twin
paper was dropped
Towers East and West were
into the·trees, full
sealed for a reason. Altwo-liters of soda
.though the rooms are now
exploded on the ·
stuffy, pedestrians remain
road and no one
safe and the ground is
dared
park a car
clean. If anything, perhaps
between the dorm
a trial period is in order.
and the "Lefty"
Don't open those windows
just yet
Rollins Track.
The trend continued into the -1994-95
school year, and the windows were sealed before the
Fall of 1995.
That was almost two years ago.
Can students now be trusted with open windows?
Perhaps those who have lived in closed rooms would
appreciate the freedom to breathe fresh air, but who's to
say new students will be responsible enough to resist
the temptation of bombing an unsuspecting passerby?
For now, although the dorm rooms are stuffy, those
who pass by Towers are safe, and the ground is clean.
Maybe a trial period is in order. But please, let's not
have to watch the sky again . ..
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Editor's note:
All letters to the editor are printed exactly as received.

Resident of ·Towers West
misses fresh spring air
To the Editor:
As spring approaches, I regret
livin~ in Twin Towers West. The
residents in Towers West and ·
East don't have the l.uxury of
opening their windows like those
· in other dorms. Our windows are,
sealed with a notice stating that
because of safety reasons and
energy management purposes ·
there will be a fine for those who
open their windows.
It is very hard to stay in my
room and study while I know that
it is really nice outside. The fresh
air would help to clear the heads
of students and keep rooms cool.
I think that the students who live
on campus pay enough for room
and board that they should be
allowed to have some fresh air in
their rooms.
My suggestion is that Resident
Services put screens in the window, and make up a contract that

all residents have to sign stating
the rules and guidelines of the
situation. If a student goes
against these guidelines then
he/she ,should then be fined.and
dealt with by Judicial Affairs.
Resident Services may say ·
that students will throw things out
the windows, but if screens were
placed on .t he·windows, this
would not occur. With the "contract" policy, Resident Services
should not be concerned with too
many problems. Hopefully, college students are mature enough
to handle open windows.
As spring approaches and
finals get closer, many students
will need the fresh air to keep
themselves relaxed. I think my
suggestion to Resident Services
is not unreasonable, and I think it
should be considered.
Christina Herod
Freshman, Twin Towers West

Graduate st udent
offers thanks
for scholarship
I am writing in regard to the
scholarship opportunity that
Bill and Marie Redd have
offered -to McDowell County
students. After having both
Mr. and Mrs. Redd as instructors, I know how dedicated
they are to their careers.
However, this type of service
to Marshall and the community shows the true professionalism of these two people.
They not only offer their
instruction and go well beyond
the call of duty in helping their
students, but they also provide opportunities to prosper
for those who are less fortunate. Mr. and Mrs. Redd have
set the standard for excellent
educators and excellent individuals.
Kris Raynes
Buffalo graduate student

·
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Dennis, here at Marshall
while still an undergraduate.
They have one daughter and
from page one
three cats.
Denman said she also
master's.
Some of her most memo- would like to see greater parrable experiences as a stu- ticipation by the student body
dent were the performances in what she called the "fulland produccollege experience."
Speaking of the university
tions of plays
itself, she said, "More people
in the theater
department.
would know about Marshall.
Sometimes, I think, it is a
Another
memora,ble
best kept secret."
Seeing Marshall come into
experience
its own with an outstanding
was "Impact
Week," where
faculty and outstanding students has been her greatest joy.
in the spring
"When you go to Marshall
the university
Denman
would bring
and you -work at Marshall,
in national speakers. "It was you bleed green," she said.
She is very active with
a real involved campus then,"
she said.
(. Habitat for Humanity with
"Students enjoyed participa - her church, First Baptist
Church of Kenova. She said
ing and being involved."
Her most difficult experi- her strengths are open comences were as a high school m unic a ti on s
teacher at Ceredo-Kenova and a willingHigh School. Many of her stu- ness to listen.
How would
dents wet-e volunteer fire
fighters who were called out we ever get
to help in the recovery of bod- through
a
ies from the 1974 Marshall winter withfootball plane crash.
out Mr. 0.
She described the crash as Dale Allman;
"a nightmare that would nev- director of the
er end." ·
physical
Allman
Sarah met her husband, plant?

•

-SGA
from page one

Executive nominees at Tuesday's senate meeting.
N ominations were also
made by the senators for
Senate President pro-tempore, Senate Parliamentarian, Senate Sergeant -at-arms,
Senate Historian, and Faculty Advisers.
Senate President pro-ternpore nominees are Bierce and
Michael Warren, College of
Business senator. Senate Parliamentarian nominees are
Limle and Joseph A. Kelly,
College of Science senator.
Senate Sergeant-at-arms nominees are Jayson P. Grayson, Board of Regents senator; Kelly; Chris Nusbaum,
College of Education senator;
and Vanessa L. Turner, College of Education senator.
Senate Historian nominees
are Janelle Justice, College of
Education senator; and Jason

E . Downey, College of Science
senator.
Faculty Advisor nominees
are Melanie Baker, student
development counselor; Donnalee Cockrille, dean of student affairs; Stephen Hensley,
associate dean of student af'fairs; and Dr. Joseph Stone,
accountancy and legal studies
professor.
The senate will vote on
nominees at Tuesday's meeting.
Five students applied for
Senate Associate positions.
Jeremy Seth Bragg, Pinch
- freshman; Amy E . Browning,
Huntington freshman; Jacob
E. Comer, Charleston fresh- ·
man; Lora M. Kiser, Nitro
juni~r; and Beth Phillips were
all approved by the senate to
serve as associates.
In old senate news, Shora,
who is also head of the Senate ,
Finance Committee, reported
the committee allocated
$14,827 of their $15,000 budget to student organizations.

-------

SPECIAL SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

$25 SPECIALS
Acrylic Nails with
Free Nail Ring or Miniature Polish
12 TANNING SESSIONS....$25

PRE-LEASING for next
semester. New management.
Marshall Plaza Apartments. 1528
6thAvenueApts.1 &2Bedrooms
634-8419 or 697-2412. Ask
abour our special.
LARGE HOUSE 5-6 BR, 2 1/2
baths, 1 mile_ from campus,
kitchen furnished, washer/dryer
hook-up, A/C. Available in May
or .June. $1050month. No pets.
Call 523-7756.
EXECUTIVE HOUSE apts. (1
bedroom) 1424 3rd. Ave. 11/2
blocks from campus. Off-street
parking, laundry facility; central
heat/air, quiet, no pets. $375 +
util. + DD + lease. 529-0001 .
APARTMENTS for rent.
· Unfurnished. Unit 1: 1 bedroom
$225monthly .Unit2: 3bedrooms
$350 monthly.' Call 435-2354
and leave your number.
NICE, FURNISHED APT. 4 large
rooms plus bath. 2 bedrooms. A/
C. Carpeted. Utilities paid. $400/
month + DD. Call 522-2886 or

, 2 SLEEPING rooms in private,
newer home with kitchen
privileges. Summer term. $150/
mo. Cail 736-8129 & Iv. msg.

AShowof_~

.J

, .t

HOUSE FOR RENT Near MU
Medical School. 4 BR, with
furnished kitchen. Util. paid. Very
spacious and clean. No pets. No
waterbeds. Available mid April.
.$1200 per mo.+ DD.523-5620.

1\\\1 R'l\\~
•

son I decided to do something
else," he said.
His most memorable experience here was the snow of
two years ago.
"In 15 years of]Vorking in a
physical plant, 1t (the snow)
was the most demanding."
Allman was actually out
during that winter shoveling
snow and driving a plow to
get the parking lots and sidewalks clear. He would like to
see the students recognize
what a beautiful and wellmaintained campus we have
to enjoy.
If you're not
sure
how
you're going
to pay for college, the man
to see is Jack
Toney, director of finan,, cial aid.
He received
Toney
his bachelor's
degree in secondary education, specializing in social
studies. After his student
teaching was completed, he
decided he would go back to
school and pursue a master's
degree in counseling.
'lbney had ·his first- experience with student financial
, aid as a work-study here at
NEAR MU newer 2 bedroom,
furnished apt. ·with A/C, W&D
hookup, off street parking. 1928
6th Ave. $500 per month + utii.
based on 2 occ. Avail. June 1
Call 523-4441 or 429-5480.
MARSHALL CAMPUS 2-3'-4 BR
apts. Furn or Unfurn. Parking
available 523-3764 or 528-7958
APT FOR RENT 3 BR furnished
unit. Utilities paid. Marshall area.
Call 522-4780.
4BR HOUSE 2 blocks from
campus with off-street parking.
Available June 1. 697-1335.
RENT ONE BR apts., all utilities
paid. Furn & unfurn. 529-9139.
MU CAMPUS 1-2-3 BR'S
Reserving for summer and fall.
All with A/C. Call 529-3800 ext 8.
RENT ONE BR effic. apt. close
to campus, water paid, carpeted,.
call 523-5615.
·
ONE BR ·Furn or unfurn. apts.
Util pd. 1 1/2 mi. from camp_us.
$350/month 525-6494.

CAMP CHALLENGE OuaHfyfor
Senior ROTC, win a 2 year
scholarship; earn basic training
credit for WVARGNG tuition
assistance. Apply NOW Call
6450, Captain Kinsey.
ROOMMATE to share nice 2 BR

apt. close to campus. Needed

1136 4th Ave. Downtown Huntington

.-'Dishwashers
.-'Security
Design
.-'Furnished &
Unfurnished
v1 bedroom

APTS available May 9th.
Efficiency, 1-2 BR apts. $265
and up per month. No pets. 1
year lease. Call 697-0289.

867-8846

PACKAGE SPLITTING OK

~.-'Health Club ~

He received his teaching
degree from Glenville State
College. He left teaching to
pursue a career in construetion and later returned to
acadett1ia to take a position as
the director of the physical
plant at the West Virginia
Institute of Technology. He
came to Marshall in December of 1995.
He attends a local Baptist
church where he met his wife,
and , they now reside in
Huntington. They have one
daughter and Aµman is a new
grandfather.
He is the director over the
maintenance of all aca_demic
buildings
and
campus
grounds, and is responsible
for snow removal. He oversees 125 employees.
Allman said he enjoys hunting squirrel in Upshur County
and an occasional round of golf
near Hawks Nest State Park.
Although he has very few
memories of college, he does
remember going home on
weekends and working to
help support himself.
This prompted his choice to
go to college. ·
"I decided to go to college
after working in a saw mill,
literally throwing boards off
the stacks.. . that's the rea-

~L.:;

1665 6th Avenue
Call

529-3902
Mon. - Fri.
10:30 a.m. - 5 o.m .

APTS all near Ritter Park. Effie.
apt. W/0, util pd. $250/mo. + DD.
1 BR apt. $325/mo. + elec. + DO.
W/D. Large 1 BR, newly
remodeled, new appliances, W/
D, $425/mo. +util. + DD. No pets.
Call 525-0978.
1-2-3 BR apts avail. for summer
& fall. Next to campus. 4292369 or 736-2505 after 5 pm.

ROOMMATE wanted to share 4
BR house in Huntington. Very
nice. For appt. call 522-0726.

immediately. Call 522-6865.

WANTED Serious male student
student needed to share furn.
house next to campus. $150/mo.
+ 1/3 util. + DD. Call 523-1679
· HOWBADlsyourwater?Doyou
really want to know? .Make a
change In your families health &
income. Call 733-3533.

1992 black Chevy Cavalier. Auto,
air, CD, new tires. Great gas
mileage. 736-4926 or 855-4881.

HYUNDAI 1992 Scoupe, 2 door
auto trans, AJC, sunroof, AM/FM
cassette, $3750. Call 697-3406.

Marshall.
Toney is from the Logan
and Chapmansville area, and
said he feels that his background has been of great benefit-in h elping those students
that are from more rural
areas of the state.
"Because of my background
I feel a repore with those students that are first-generation
college students," he said.
He said it wasn't until his _
second year at 'college that he
realized that he was going to
make it through.
He and his wife Kathy have
been married for 15 years and
have no children. He said that
his life is so hectic that each
year in October he and his
wife take a "save your marriage vacation to the Caribbean."
He would like to see better
support for students after
they are here. He said
although Marshall has a significant number of incoming
freshman, the retention and
graduation rates could be
much higher.
"One of the most disappointing things for me to see
is a student that has borrowed thousands of dollars
and then leaves school witho_u t completing their degree."
RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for Info.

SALES in Telecommunications
Ground floor opportunity for
income. Should not interfere with
school.
Lucrative
sales
commission possible. Be , your
own boss work at your own pace.
Call 304-453-3739 in Huntiongton
or 1-800-350-3739 out of area.
ADMISSIONS COUNSELOR
Pay grade 16, Salary $1, 779/mo.
Minimum
qualifications:
Bachelor's degree and 6 months
marketing, counseling or related
experience (Or equivalence).
ExceUent communication skills,
computer skills and willingness
to travel are required: Publication
experience and public speakl)'lQ
experience preferred. To apply,
submit letter of application,
detailed resume Including names
and phone numbers of 3
_references to: Dr. James Harless,
Director of Admissions, Marshall
University, Huntington, WV
25755,byMay13, 1997. Marshall
University Is the recipient of the
US Labor Dept's EVE Award for
its Afflnnatlve Action and EOE
programs. Minorities and women
are encouraged to apply.

ACTNOWIIOpportunityforthose
with vision and drive who want to
go to the top. ~all 304-733-1941 .

HIRING friendly, courteous
waitresses, bartenders, dancers,
mixers. No exp. necessary. Must
be 18+. Part-time/full-time. Lady
Godiva's Gentlemen's Club,
Barboursville. Call 736-3391 or
757-6461.

LOST 3 112• computer diskette
labeled "OBSERVATIONS" in
Corbly Hall computer lab. Lost
Friday April 4, 1997. REWARD.
Call collect 1-606-329-9649

FOUND Womans watch on 2nd
Floor of Corbiy Hall Call 5257438 to identify.

the PARTHENON .
MU STUDENT NEWSPAPER

Baseball team to play EKU
The Thundering Herd baseball team will be returning
home today to face Eastern Kentucky at St. Cloud
Commons. The team is coming off a road trip to
Morgantown, where it faced West Virginia University in a
doubleheader Tuesday.
·
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Jackie's 50th celebrated
NEW YORK (AP) - With symmetry so
perfect it almost seemed planned, the 50th
· anniversary of Jackie Robinson's major league
debut was celebrated Tuesday, two days after
Tiger Woods became the first black to win the
Masters golf championship.
Robinson would have gotten a kick out of
. Woods' trailblazing triumph because he loved
golf and cherished equality.
And 50 years after he pushed baseball into
. racial reality, a season of tributes reaches its
apex at Shea Stadium when Tuesday night's
. game between the New York Mets ·and Los
Angeles Dodgers was halted in the fifth inning
for ceremonies led by President Clinton.
In a letter to readers of the New York Daily
News, Clinton saluted baseball's first black
player.
·
"With grace and steely determination, he
pushed open a door that should never have
been closed and held it open for the countless
talented young men and women who followed
him,• the president wro~:
Hank Aaron, baseball's home run king, who
suffered much of the racial abuse as he pur-

sued Babe Ruth's record that Robinson faced
before him, put it more simply:
"Without Jackie Robinson," he said, "there
wouldn't have been any Hank Aaron."
Or Willie Mays. Or Bob Gibson. Or Ernie
Banks. Or any of the scores of other black
stars who changed the pace and pulse of the
game after Robinson led the way. .
On Monday, a five-mile stretch of New York
City's Interboro Parkway that runs past
Cypress Hills Cemetery, where Robinson is
buried, was to be renamed for the pioneer who
integrated baseball a half century ago. A proposal to rename Shea for Robinson will be considered by the City Council.
The Simon Wiesenthal Center's Museum of
Tolerance is presenting an exhibit honoring
Robinson that will tour stadiums starting at
Shea on Tuesday and will be at the All-Star
game in Cleveland in July.
The first pitch Tuesday night was thrown
out by Jesse Simms, Robinson's grandson, who
will play football at UCLA this fall, the way
his grandfather did before revolutionizing
baseball.

Nehlen admits mistake
·--------------------·
UNIVERSITY SUITES
NEIN!! Ap~rtment Units
Convenient 6th & 7th Ave Location

Available in April
1-2 BR Units
Available in July
1-2-3 BR Units

-central Heat/Air •Dishwasher
•Laundry Faclllty •PARKING
-Furnished or Unfum. •Security

529-0001
ff no answer leave m•g.

REWARD .

81 00 for the return of Iha •

MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (AP) - West, Virginia coach Don Nehlen said he feels "sick as a
dog» about his cancellation of a team scrimmage in Charleston.
Nehlen has endured the wrath of Mountaineer fans since he called off Saturday's scrimmage
because of rain.
Many fans traveled miles to see the scrimmage and they gave Nehlen an earful. The coach
admitted that he should have softened the blow by bringing in the players to sign autographs.
The Charleston area is responsible for a large portion of West Virginia's athletic contributions.
"That was a mistake. I should have done that," Nehlen said Monday. "I didn't sleep Saturday
or Sunday.
"Hindsight is always 20-20, though.· I met with about 200 people, but I should have let the
[players] come around, meet the people and go to their tailgates," the coach said.
· N ehlen was worried his players could suffer injuries if they had scrimmaged on Laidley
Field's wet artificial turf. He. ordered the chartered buses carrying the players back to
Morgantown before they reached Charleston.
"I feel bad that some people came a long way to see us," Nehlen said. "When I went there
Saturday I didn't feel the field was safe. It scared me to death. And my first responsibility has
to be to the kids."
,
The Mountaineers usually hold all their spring drills in Morgantown~ but plarinetl the
Charleston scrimmage_as p~rt of a sports festival.

· tipe '
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PSYCHQLOGY CLINIC.
AT
MARSHALL UNni:RSITY

, ..

missing from Gulllckson Gy~!• . ,

Providing confidential services, by apointment only, to MU students and
employees and to members of I.he Huntington Community for:
•Depression
•Job/School Stress
•Anxiety & Worry
•Habit Disorders (Smoking,
•Marriage/Relationship
Overeating, others)
Problems
-Child Conduct & Leaming
•Family Difficulties
Problems
•Test Anxiety
•Other adjustment problems

WldnasdaY, April 9, 1997 . ·
8200 For Iha return oi Iha video
camera & tape. No questions asked.
Cd 896-8438
Cleaning Out Your Dorm Room?

WE PAY CASH

For further information call The Psychology Clinic at 696-2772

i

,
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~
t
t
· vvina.w't ;J-'Laae crrpa't nu,n .i

(1,11.

for anything of value
•TV's, •VCR's,
•Stereo's, •CD's, •Cameras, •Jewelry,
•Musical Instruments, etc.

~ ~~

The Old
Reliable -

Since
1949

1010 3rd. Ave. Downtown Huntington 697-4211

We loan money, buy, sell and love to trade!!

1408 Cll'z;:r,J d/vUUtE.
2 bib fro• eaap••· Coate•porary aew 2W
laxaary apu, w/ fuollill•ed ldte•ea(dlslnwas•er>
La-dry, secu-lty gates, • - dee~ off••veet
PARKING. s. . .er & Fall leaaes avallable

Nope-, DD, '5NI••·

738•2823

STUDENT
LEGAL AID

....

Assists

MU Students
with
•Legal Problems
•Campus Problems
•Academic Problems

....

Office Hours:
Monday-Friday
9 a.m. -::- 4 p.m.
Located in MSC 2W23

696-2285

The beauty that is skin deep
Kevin Ankeny, part owner of living Art Studi6s Inc., studied
music education at Marshall before leaving for Georgia. He was
an award-winning airbrush artist for 11 years before swapping
tricks of their trades with a tattoo artist.The Milton native
returned to the Tri-State about a year ago and opened
his own operation here.
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vide detailed techniques for searchNon-identifying information can
. ing.
give important clues, Norris said.
)3efore beginning a search for Information such as birth parents'
birth parents, it is important to ages, religion, ethnic background,
know the laws of the state in which medical problems, military service,
the adoption occurred. Each state region where birth parents lived
has different laws governing the and deaths in the family can prorelease of adoption information.
vide important clues.
According to Kentucky state law,
This information may not seem
if a birth parent consents to the important at first, but combined, it
release of information at the time of can provide direction, Norris said.
the adoption, the information will Adoptees who have no non-identifybe released to the adoptee when he ing information can request it from
turns 21. If no consent is on file, the adoption agency, the lawyer or
adoptees can ask the court to search the cou~.
for birth parents. If the court
I can attest to the importance of
obtains consent, the information non-identifying information. This
will be released. Otherwise, records type of information enabled me-to
can only be opened by court order.
find out my birth name. Using my
According to Ohio state law, birth name, I looked up an obituary
adoptees who were adopted prior to during the year my birth mother's
1964 can examine their original mother died and was able to find out
birth certificate after turning 18. crucial family information that led
Imagine living a life filled with - Adoption records after 1964 can be me to my birth mother.
questions. Who am I? Who do I look opened only by court order. Birth
Patty Zevorich, a search manager
like? What is my medical history?
parents and -siblings may register for Adoption Network Cleveland,
Adopted individuals don't have to with the Department of Health, said there are many ways to get
imagine this type of life because authonzing the release of identify- information. Even when adoption
they live with these types of ques- ing ·information if the adoptee records are sealed, adoptees can actions every day.
·
makes a request.
· cess a number of public records for
Adoption can provide wonderful
If an adoptee petitions the probate information.
opportunities for children who court for information and no release
"Hospital records, unsealed birth
might otherwise have less. Yet the is on file, the request is marked certificates, marriage certificates,
process, and the secrecy which so pending and held until a release is death certificates, obituaries and
often surrounds it, create many received or 30 days after the biolog- church records are public informaquestions for members of the adop- ical parents become deceased.
tion," Zevorich said. "Anyone can
tion triad - adoptees, birth parents
Accoi:ding to West Virginia state . access these public records. The key
·and adoptive parents.
·
law, access to confidential adoption .to finding someone is to gather as
I was adopted as an infant and records is by court order only.
~uch information as possible and
understand the questions that can
One of the first steps in starting a refuse to quit."
control your life. I toyed with the sear!!h is to register with a reunion
Both Norris and Zevorich caution
idea of searching for my birth moth- registry. There are several national · adoptees about using the words
er, but as I got older, it became less registries and many states maintain "adoption" and "se~ching" when reand less important. After experienc- registries as well.
questing information. People genering some serious medical problems;
Betsie Norris, director of Adoption ally respond more positively and are
though, searching became more of a Network Cleveland, recommends more willing to give information if
priority.
,
adoptees register with the Inter- someone says i;he is doing genealogFor two years, I tried searching on national· Soundex Reunion Registry. ical research, Zevorich said.
my own, but lack of knowledge kept The Soundex registry charges a
As· someone who has ,completed
me from being successful. Then I small one-time fee to register, while the search process, I can only advise
learned about an organization in some other national registries searchers to approach the process
Ohio called Adoption Network charge annual fees to maintain reg- realistically. Be prepared for either
Cleveland. With the help of one of istrations, Norris said.
positive or negative outcomes. Not
its search managers, I was able to
"Searching doesn't have to be every search ends in a reunion.
find my · birth mother within a expensive, Norris said. "Adoptees Mine didn't. My birth mother and I
month. Having completed my should be leery of search organiza- will have no other contact than our
search process, I've compiled some tions that · promise success and one phone conversation because I
helpful information from various charge between $500 and $800. am a secret from the past, and she is
sources for other adoptees who There's no need to pay that kind of afraid that knowledge of me will
might be searching.
money."
ruin the li(e she has built.
Many books are available that
Hartung's
Internet
site,
Two other helpful sources for
deal with the subjects of adoption (http://www.adopting.org), lists sev- . searchers are · the America Online
and searching. Jeff Hartung, author eral important pieces of information Adoption Forum at the keyword
of a World Wide Web page titled to gather when beginning the ADOPTION and Deena's Adoption
"Adoption and Infertility Support," search process. This information Resources on the Internet, at
recommends two books for adoptees includes state and city where born, (http://www.tpoint.net/-dreena/ado
who have decided to search for birth name of the hospital, attending ption.html).
parents. "Search: A Handbook for physician, name ·of the agency or
These sources offer an abundance
Adoptees and Birthparents," by lawyer who handled the adoption, of information, chances to chat with
Jayne Askin, and "The Adoption date of placement in the adoptive other members of the adoption
Searchbook: Techniques for Tracing home, date the adoption became triad, and links to other adoption
People," by Mary Jo Rillera can pro- final and name given at birth.
pages on the Internet.

ison
Adoption lnfonnatlon aourcN
International Soundex Reunion
Registry
P.O. Box 2312
.
Carson City, NV 89702
(702) 882-7755
Adoption Network Cleveland
Betsie Norris, Director
e-mail: bln2@po.cwru.edu

State agency ,eaola'CM

Kentucky

Program Specialist, Adult Adoptees
Department of Social Services
275 E. Main St., Sixth Floor West
Frankfort, KY 40621
(502) 564-2136
QhiQ

Annette Hall
Adoption Specialist
Department of Human Services
30 E. State St., 5th Floor
Columbus, OH 43215
(614) 466-9i74

West Yirejnia

Gwen Bridges
Adoption Specialist
Health and Human Resources
Office of Social Services
State Capitol Complex
Building 6, Room 850
Charleston, WV 25305
(304) 558-7980
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